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On the field and on the track,
the Pittsburgh Vintage Cirand Prix

attracts a record turnout
WORDS AND PHOTOGRAPHY BY DAVID LaCHANCE

T ransformed through the use of 243 tons of concrete Jersey
barriers, two miles of snow fence, 1,700 hay bales and
about a mile of zip ties, Pittsburgh's tranquil Schenley Park

becomes a 2.33-mile-long course for vintage race cars for one
weekend each July. The Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix is, in fact,
the nation's only vintage race that's run entirely on city streets. Its
21 turns and 140-foot elevation change, not to mention its pic
turesque stone walls, make a course that challenges drivers and
entertains spectators.

The vintage grand prix would be a big enough draw on its
own, but it's not the only event taking place in Schenley Park.
On the golf course, the PVGP's International Car Show welcomes
a huge variety of cars, sorted by nation of origin; there's German
Hill, the Italian Cortile, British Car Day, an Asian display and the
American Car Show, each a show-within-the-show. This year, the
International Car Show attracted a record 3,200 show cars, 500
more than in 2015.
To accommodate American muscle cars and big-bore racers

that are too big and too fast for Schenley Park's narrow lanes and
tight turns, organizers in 2004 introduced a second weekend of
historic racing at the Pittsburgh lnernational Race Complex in
Beaver Falls. This year, the PVGP attracted a record 305 entries,
148 at Schenley Park and 157 at the Histories.
The racing and car shows are the main events in what has

become a 1 O-day festival, which launches with a Kick-Off Rallye
and continues with a Black Tie & Tailpipes Gala, an invitational
car show in the posh Shadyside neighborhood, a car cruise at
The Waterfront, the Downtown Parade and Plaza Display, the
Countryside Tour and the Forbes Avenue of Speed, a parade of
vintage race cars.

The weekend of the Schenley Park events was mid-summer hot
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These TR4s and TR4As were just a taste of the many Trïumph
models on display. British CarDay was sponsored by the Western
Pennsylvania Triumph Association for the 30th year.

and humid, but not rainy, and attendance was correspondingly
high. Since its inception in 1983, the PVGP has raised a total
of more than $4.3 million for its charities, the Autism Society of
Pittsburgh and the Allegheny Valley School, including a record
$400,000 donated in 2015. And that's with providing free admis
sion to the estimated 250,000 spectators who take part each year.

The 2017 race week schedule begins on Friday, July 7, with the
Black Tie & Tailpipes Gala, and culminates in the Schenley Park
Race Weekend on July 15-16. The featured marque for next year's
show is the Chevrolet Camaro, in honor of its 50th birthday. For
more information, and to keep up to date, visit www.pvgp.org.



First place in the
Pre-War and Select
Ml:i 'f-Series group
1111e11t to George
Shafer of Somerset,
ilennsylvanïa, with
his 1!151 MCi TD.
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1962 MCi MCiB • Mll<E ZAPPA,
PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA>} __

. Mike (left. seen in the paddock with his
son Christopher, center, and good friend
arid me.chanic Jim Boffa), is a 20-plus-year
veteran of the Schenley Park circuit, and
also races in VRG and SVRA events. "I've
always owned MG s. My first car was a
1969 MG Midget that I put over 200,000
miles on," he says. "This MGB is a 1952, an
early MGB. The car originally raced in SCCA
from 1965 to 1995, when I purchased it Jim .
changed the radical flared Car to what's
now an acceptable vintage race car. With its
innumerable tweaks and revisions, I race a
highly competitive Group 3 car."

"Racing an MGB is truly fun, fun, fun!" he
says. "It's a car that's easily recognizable
by people of all ages. The MGB brings back
many fond memories of my college days, and
racing at the PVGP in front of friends and
family only continues and enlarges the MGB
memories."

By the way, the black-and-gold color.
scheme Is inspired nöt by the colors of

This 1971 Jaguar E-type
Seriis 2 was shown by
Nancy Podey of Greensburg,
Pennsylvania. Jaguar was the
PVGP's featured marque of the year.

The Sports CarsOver2.0 Litres group was
won by Robert Mirabile of Lower Gwynedd,
Pennsylvania, in his Lotus 23B. His time of
18:23.741 was a new track record for the group.
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Pittsburgh's professional sports teams,
but by the John Player Special racing livery.
"Although now, it's .à great conversation
starter with any local Pittsburgh person!"

Joey Bojalad, of Sewicldey, Pennsylvania, negotiates Turn 18 with his 196.0 ElvaMl< VI
prototype. He finished first in the Vintage Sport Racer/Formula Junior Histories group.

Showing the evolution of the XI< series are Scott Drab's 1953 XK120, left, and F. Bishop's
1957 Xl<140 MC.
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Joseph Little, of Fair\tièw, Pennsylvania, showed his 2007 Ferrari
F430 Spider, which is powered Ily a 483-hp, 4.3-liter V-8. The nose,
with its twii'll m1strils, was inspired by the 156 F1 that Phil Hill
drove to his F1 World Eharripionship title in 1961.

Which Porsche for you'? A huge array was on display, from 356s
to late-model examples.

James Neville's pristine 1967 Alfa Romeo
Duetto is from the second year of produc
tiQJI. Its 1,570-cc, all-alloy, DOHE four
makes Ul9 horsepower.

1961 DAIMLER SP2SO • GLENN FORD,
BRACIŒNRIDGE, PENNSYLVANIA»
As the owner of a 1954 Corvette, Glenn
was naturally intersted when his son Adam
(shown at right) sent him a link to a video
about Jay Leno's Daimler SP250. "The SP250
was a small fiberglass car with a V-8 hemi.
Well, if that doesn't reach out and touch
you, try knitting!" he says. Every year at the
Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix, father and
son would talk with their fellow enthusiasts,
looking in vain for a lead. They finally learned
of a red Daimler that hadn't moved in 30
years, and went to look at it, though its
owner wasn't interested in selling. "lt was
not a pretty thing by any stretch, but the
low lines and hemi V-8 called to us," he says.
"Adam and I were smitten with the car."

ln March of this year, Glenn celebrated
his 50th birthday. "My wife, who never lies,
had me convinced we were going on a trip.
With my passport renewed and my bags
packed (both long and short pants, because
she didn't want to give anything away), I
waited for her at the end of our driveway. A
rumble came from up the street, and a green
(mostly) familiar shape came around the
corner. Two of my children manned the front
seats and two Boxer dogs sat proudly in the
jump seats, complete with scarves.

Winner of the People's
Ehoice Best of Show
award at the Porsche
Elub of America
gathering was this
1957 Porsche 356
Carrera Speedster,
owned by David
Stoehr of Washington,
Pennsylvania. It's
powered by the
legendary four-cam
engine.

"Turns out the whole family was in on it
and the car had been purchased six months
prior. lt was hidden in a neighbor's garage
the whole time," Glenn says. "I had come
perilously close to walking in on it a couple of
times. For the next two months, neighbors
would ask if I'd received the birthday present
yet. Everybody knew about it, except me."

Glenn ticked off the lessons he learned:

"One, I better never go against my wife in
our home town. Everyone had her back. Two,
my whole family really loves me. Three, it's
just a car. No matter how important any car
is to you, it is always just a car. Four, family is
a lot more important. And five, I better start
planning now for her 50th birthday. I've got a
high mountain to climb if I want to approach
that mountaintop of a gift!"
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The Porsche/BMW Challenge Race was won by Perry Cienova of
Chapel Hill, North Carolina, in his 1970 BMW 2002.

Dennis Racine of Cirass Valley, California, won the p.roduction
Under 1.5 Litres group with his 1965 Austin Mini Cooper S.

The West Penn Mi ata Club raised its banner over a field full of the world's most popular
two-seat sports car.

David Adams, of Kittï!nning, Pennsylvania,
displayed his 1963 lancia .Flaminia CiTL.
The story of David's 6V2-year restoration
of the rare, alloy-bodied coupe appeared in
the August 2012 issue ofHS&EC.

Rich Flowers of Eighty Four, Pennsylvania, showed this 1979Lotus
Esprit 52. It's a JPSCommemorative Edition car, one of roughly
150 built to celebrate Team Lotus's winning of the 1978World Car
Constructors championship.

Based on the BMW 323i, the Alpina B6 2.8 is powered by a tuned
BMW528i straight-six that makes 218 horsepower. This 1982
example, one of just 533 built, is owned by Brett Sutton of Eighty
Four, Pennsylvania.

Todd Wetzel of
Wilmington,
Delaware, drove
his 1957Turner
9505 to victory in
the Preservation 6
Production Under 1
Litregroup.

The lone French car on the field was this 1970Citroën DS 21 Pallas,
owned by Carl and Camille Erb of Monroeville, Pennsylvania.
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This 1959 Stanguellini F<u'mula Junior
Monoposto is owned by.Tim LaCianl<e of
Novelty, Ohio. It's powered by a modified
fiat 1,100-cc four with twin-chol<e Weber
carburetors.

George Vosburgh's 1977 F,er,rari 308 GTB was
treated to .a full restotaJi,~l'l.in 20~2, gaining
a variety of mechanical;Ùpgrades. Euro
spec bumpers replaced the..U.S. versions.

The Rolls-Royce Camargue, with coachworl<
by Pininfarina, was once the world's most
expensive preductlcn car. Just 530 were
built. This example was shown by Stevan
Apter of New Alexandria, Pennsylvania.

Restoration sh@p Hahn-Vorbach & Associ
ates, of Harmony, Pennsylvania, showed
this luscious 1952 Mercedes-B!lm:æ 190 SL.

1986 VOLKSWAGEN VANACiON WESTFALIA • CiARV WIMER; PITTSBÙR:CiH,
PENNSYLVANIA» We found Gary and his van on the German HUI part of the-fjeld early on
Sunday morning, before the sun had burned the dew off the grass. 'liike tö getthsre early,
when I can choose my spot," he explains. . . · ·

He, his wife, Gretchen, and their son, Max; have racked up 143,000 miles seeing the USA
since buying their VW van in 1991. "We bought it to go on our honeymoon, to go crossecoun
try," Gary says. After their June 1992 wedding, they traveled from their home in Pittsburgh to
California, stopping to see such attractions as the Grand Canyon and the Petrified Före st.

The Westfalia still has its original 2.l-liter, fueHnjected engine, which had already done
89,000 miles before Gary and Iiretchén became the owners. Aside from two or threewater
pumps and some cylinder head work done shortly after the purchase, it's needed very little.
Gary is justly proud of the van's original condition.

"We like camping when you sleep in the van: but not camping when yoú sleep on the
ground," he laughs. "I love driving it. You can see everything so much better, because you're up
high, and you have all those windows." He's been made generous offers for the van, but says
he won't sell-the memories that the van creates are much more valuable to rim.

Honda's S2000 was well represented, as
was 521<1, a group for fans of the car.
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